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Abstract  
The study was conducted to investigate the impact of a model, created with the help of computer and mobile phone, on the EFL 
vocabulary learning of the students at a public university on a Preparatory Year Program. The study used a quasi-experimental pretest 
posttest control group design. The participants were 122 students in their first year at a public university. Half of them (N = 61) were 
male and half were female (N = 61). Six weeks treatment period involved vocabulary learning activities presented through PCs in the 
language laboratory and receiving multi-glossed vocabulary cards on the mobile phones through a social networking mobile phone 
application WhatsApp. Findings suggested that performance of treatment group was significantly better than that of control group on 
achievement posttest. The impact of treatment was found gender neutral as male and female participants benefitted from it alike. 
Keywords: MALL, WhatsApp, Technology Assisted Language Learning, EFL vocabulary Instruction, CALL 
1. Introduction 
From EFL reader’s perspective, new words pose immense challenge in the process of reading. Role of the vocabulary is absolutely 
crucial for successful reading comprehension. It is the primary mediator between text and reader. Therefore, success or failure of the 
reading process may depend on knowledge of vocabulary or absence of it (Barrot, 2013; Birch, 2014; Hirschel & Fritz, 2013; Kang, 
Kang, & Park, 2012; Nation & Meara, 2002; Stockwell, 2010). Vocabulary is such an important factor in the reading process that its 
instruction cannot be left out of teacher’s consideration.  
Technology has been found helpful in teaching vocabulary. Possibilities of multi-glossed and multi-modal presentation of vocabulary 
have important implications for vocabulary instruction (Chun & Plass, 1996; Gorjian, 2012; Rezaee & Shoar, 2011; Yun, 2011).  
Vocabulary assumes huge importance in Saudi EFL reading context. Because Saudi culture has been identified as distinctly an oral 
culture and not a literate one. The Arabic language is highly contextualized language in which each word has rich contextual 
connotations (Zaharna, 1995). Reading is a foreign skill to Saudi students. They seem disinterested in the learning process generally 
and particularly in EFL reading (Morris, 2011). The performance of students in reading comprehension suffers mainly because of their 
poor vocabulary knowledge. Presence of too many new words increases anxiety. Thus, raising the Affective Filter (Dulay & Burt, 
1978; Krashen, 1981) which seriously impedes the process of reading comprehension. Technology can provide help in vocabulary 
learning as it allows teachers to present vocabulary in multimodal ways. The present study was undertaken to devise a model of pre-
teaching vocabulary with the help of technology. Technological intervention used in this study had two parts. Firstly, multi-glossed 
lexical items were sent to the participants through WhatsApp, a social networking application, which has been identified as a potentially 
valuable learning platform (Al Shekaili, 2016; Lai, 2016; Plana, Gimeno, Appel, & Hopkins, 2013). Secondly, same vocabulary cards 
were presented on the PCs in the language laboratory along with other vocabulary learning activities. The use of computer assistance 
in language learning is a well-established field in language learning (Chapelle, 2001; Dina & Ciornei, 2013; Johnson, Perry, & Shamir, 
2010). No study could be located in the literature that employed combination of WhatsApp and PCs to pre-teach EFL learners at 
Preparatory Year Program in Saudi Arabia. There is a gap in literature and the present study is expected to fill it.  
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2. Literature Review 
Vocabulary instruction has been identified as an important part in reading process. Different strategies have been advocated to achieve 
this end. One such strategy is repeated reading that has been found helpful (Han & Chen, 2010). Skipping unimportant words can be 
another helpful strategy but it must be used sparingly as the learners might develop a habit of skipping every challenging word (Birch, 
2014). Bottom up strategies such as word attack and meaning making are also useful as they prepare ground for use of top down 
strategies (Lems, Miller, & Soro, 2009). Likewise, Barrot (2013) also considers the lexical aspect of reading as an important one for 
comprehension. Making the patterns salient in vocabulary can make its assimilation easy because human mind seems to store 
information on different aspects of words in patterns (Willis, 2008). The question of depth and breadth of vocabulary is also important. 
Evidence suggests that breadth of vocabulary is more important than depth of vocabulary in the reading comprehension process 
(Moinzadeh & Moslehpour, 2012). Although, a similar study by Kang et al. (2012) reported contrasting results. It concluded that 
vocabulary depth is more important in reading process that vocabulary breadth. The results may be compared keeping in mind two 
different contexts of these studies and the subjects’ age group. The first study had adults as subjects while the second study had first 
and second graders as subjects. Both studies, though differed in one aspect, they reported one similar finding that depth and breadth 
were highly correlated aspects of reading process. Technology has been put to use in vocabulary instruction with encouraging results. 
A review of available literature in this respect is presented in the following section. 
2.1 Vocabulary and Computers 
Computers are wonderful machines with remarkable capabilities of presenting, storing and retrieving information. They have been 
used in vocabulary instruction as assistive tools with encouraging results. In the context vocabulary acquisition words can be learned 
quickly if they are made salient. In this study, Ecalle, Magnan, and Calmus (2009) tested the same idea. Findings suggested that the 
subjects benefitted from this type of salience. Similarly,  Ecalle, Kleinsz, and Magnan (2013) found grapho-syllabic training helpful in 
word recognition. Likewise, a meta-analysis of ten studies by Montero Perez, Van Den Noortgate, and Desmet (2013) reported 
significant gains in vocabulary through the use of captioned videos. It highlighted the importance of multimodal presentation in 
vocabulary instruction. In the opinion of Hirschel and Fritz (2013), computers can present information in varied contexts which is 
valuable for learners. They reported 12% higher gains in vocabulary learning for the subjects in the treatment group as compared to 
the comparison group who were taught through pen and paper method. The gains achieved through computer assisted learning have 
been found longer lasting than other methods (Lin, Hsiao, Tseng, & Chan, 2014). Computers have become more capable after the 
advent of the Internet. Additionally, Mustafa, Sain, and Razak (2012) investigated the impact of the Internet on learning vocabulary. 
Experimental group comprised of fifteen secondary school students. They read texts online and completed accompanying activities 
while the comparison group (N = 15) studied same material on paper. The findings showed that comparison group performed 
significantly better than did the comparison group. 
2.2 Hypertext Glosses  
A gloss can defined as a clarification, rendition, annotation or explanation of a lexical item in a text to make it comprehensible for the 
reader. The gloss can be presented in the margins or footnote. Vocabulary glosses presented in hypertext environment have been found 
valuable in vocabulary learning. A meta-analysis  of ten studies exploring the impact of hypertext glosses by Yun (2011) reported an 
effect size of +0.46 which highlights the value of the technique. Glosses with pictures which are referred to as pictorial glosses have 
also been found effective in vocabulary (Chun & Plass, 1996). Video glosses were found even more beneficial than pictorial glosses 
(Rezaee & Shoar, 2011). Comprehensive gloss condition which entails L1, L2 definitions, static pictures, audio and video glosses 
presented together has been more effective than one or two types of glosses (Marzban, 2011). Impact of audio glosses’ as reported in 
Beechler and Williams (2012) was remarkably significant. In another study Azari, Abdullah, Heng, and Hoon (2012) compared the 
effect of L1 and L2 glosses with only L1 glosses and no glosses scenarios. The results suggested that students benefitted more from 
bilingual glosses than other two conditions. Since the idea of glossed vocabulary is quite established in literature, the researchers have 
been trying to exploit it by investigating it from different angles. I. Chen and Yen (2013) investigated different positioning of glosses 
such as pop up, in text, and end page. The findings suggest that pop up glosses were found more effective than other two formats. 
To sum up presentation of glossed vocabulary assists in its acquisition. Hypertext provides different presentation options and it is the 
teachers’ job to choose from these options according to their teaching contexts. All studies reviewed reported positive impact of the 
glosses which make them a viable option in planning and dispensing vocabulary instruction. This glossed vocabulary needs to be 
presented. Until recently, learning material had two modes of delivery either paper or computers. Technological innovation has made 
another mode of delivery available that is mobile phones. Since Chickering and Ehrmann (1996) used the term Mobile Assisted 
Language Learning (MALL) first time two decades ago, it has been flourishing as a research field. The following section reviews some 
of the lessons learned in this field. 
2.3 MALL and Vocabulary 
Markets have been flooded with new generation smart phones which are available on exceedingly low prices. The android technology 
has revolutionized the way people communicate. The play stores are brimming with applications. Educators have not been oblivious 
to these new affordances made available. Mobile phones have been identified as potential platforms that can assist in language teaching 
learning process (Abdullah, Hussin, Asra, & Zakaria, 2013; Chickering & Ehrmann, 1996; Demouy & Kukulska‐Hulme, 2010; Jarvis 
& Achilleos, 2013). Use of mobile phones for vocabulary and grammar instruction is already the main focus in the field (Kukulska-
Hulme & Shield, 2008). In most of the studies, in past two decades on MALL, the vocabulary learning skill has been the target skill 
(Duman, Orhon, & Gedik, 2015; H. Kim & Kwon, 2012). 
Comparing different modes of vocabulary presentation that is paper based, online and through mobile phones Nikoopour and Kazemi 
(2014) found that mobile phone delivery option was the best among the three modes investigated. In another study, one component of 
a communication skills course was delivered through mobile phones. The subjects didn’t have face to face interaction with teacher. All 
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interaction among the subjects and the teacher was through mobile phone. The study reported significantly improved performance of 
the subjects in this component of the course (Abdullah et al., 2013). Jarvis and Achilleos (2013) reported results of a qualitative study 
which explored the learners’ preferences in use of the multimedia for second language learning purposes. Majority of the subjects 
showed their preference for mobile language learning. Mobile phones are changing at astonishing speed, early draw backs of small 
screens and audio video output quality (Miangah & Nezarat, 2012) are no longer there. The subjects in the study by Palalas (2011) 
reported that doing learning activities on mobile phones was fun and they felt motivated to complete the tasks. Mobile phones offer 
exciting applications such SMS, microblogging and social networking (Yang, 2013). Mobile learning activities provide ubiquitous 
opportunities for learners to receive practice free of constraints of time and place (Jarvis, 2015). After evaluating three pilot projects in 
Asian countries Valk, Rashid, and Elder (2010) concluded that mobile phones can be used as crucial tool to overcome challenges of 
distance and lack of infrastructure. Similar view are shared by  Jones (2011). Mobile learning has the promise of creating an 
environment where learners can switch from one learning scenario to the other with ease and without experiencing any disruption 
(Wong, 2012). Basoglu and Akdemir (2010) used mobile phone as delivery mode for vocabulary cards. The findings suggested that 
experimental group outperformed the comparison group. Similar results were reported by Alavinia and Qoitassi (2013). N. S. Chen, 
Hsieh, and Kinshuk (2008) investigated the impact of different types of glossed vocabulary on vocabulary acquisition of 156 students 
who were aged between 19 and 22 years. The vocabulary items were sent through mobile phones. The findings suggested that the 
students benefitted more when textual and pictorial glosses were presented together. These results support the assumptions of dual 
coding theory.  
The study by Lu (2008) involved thirty subjects and it was carried out in a high school setting in Taiwan. The subjects were divided 
into the treatment and the comparison groups. The treatment which was delivery of vocabulary items through SMS lasted for two 
weeks. Findings indicated that treatment group performed better than did comparison group on posttest. However, the impact withered 
out in the delayed posttest. It can be pointed out that the sample size was very small and the treatment duration was also very short. In 
another study Alemi, Sarab, and Lari (2012)  reported contrasting results where immediate posttest reported no significant difference 
but treatment group performed better in delayed posttest than did the comparison group. Two studies were conducted in two different 
settings. Cultural differences and difference in sample size might be the reasons for these results.  
In this study, Motallebzadeh and Ganjali (2011) investigated the effect of mobile assisted learning on EFL vocabulary acquisition. 
Vocabulary was sent as SMS to mobile phones of the participants. Treatment group performed better than did the comparison group. 
In a similar study, Hayati, Jalilifar, and Mashhadi (2013)  reported that the treatment group who received English idioms through SMS 
stated that the experience was satisfying and motivating for them. Interestingly, 80% of them were not willing to pay for the reply 
SMS.  
Likewise, H. S. Kim (2011) reported positive results in favor of SMS delivery mode of vocabulary items. Though the subjects in this 
study valued the mobility feature of the treatment they were of the opinion that words sent through SMS should not be too many. They 
felt that too many messages disrupted their social and family time. These aspects of the tasks also need careful attention. Similar views 
are expressed by Stockwell and Hubbard (2013) that MALL tasks should be concise, interesting, captivating and short. Also the cultural 
and social sensitivities must be given due consideration. MALL tasks are effective and teachers have positive perception of the 
possibilities offered by mobile technology (Oz, 2015). 
Sandberg, Maris, and de Geus (2011), reported positive results from their study that evaluated the use of mobile devices to learn 
location specific vocabulary. The group that retained their mobile devices for a fortnight performed better than the group that turned in 
their devices after their visit to location. It suggests that more practice is important for learning new vocabulary. 
Only three studies could be located that investigated computer assisted vocabulary acquisition in Saudi context. AbuSeileek (2008), 
evaluated the effect of the hypermedia glosses on vocabulary learning of Saudi students. Findings indicated that learners benefitted 
from treatment. Regarding the positioning of the glosses the margins or the bottom of the page were identified as best places. Hussain 
(2011), studied the relative effect of three types of gloss conditions on the vocabulary retention of students in a Saudi university. 
Condition one was text and audio. Condition two had text, audio, and picture. Condition three had text, audio and video. Findings 
indicated that condition two was found more helpful than other two combinations. The third study by Al-Jarf (2007) evaluated the 
effect of online vocabulary instruction on vocabulary learning of Saudi female students. The study reported significantly beneficial 
impact of online instruction on vocabulary learning.  
To sum up this section mobile phones have been used as important tools to help in vocabulary instruction. Barring one or two isolated 
cases in all studies reviewed, the mobile phones proved helpful in vocabulary instruction.  
3. Research Questions and Hypotheses 
The present study sought answers to the following research questions. 
1. What impact does the Hybrid Model have on the EFL vocabulary learning of students on Preparatory Year Program (PYP) at a 
public university? 
2. How does the Hybrid Model effect the EFL vocabulary learning of male and female learners on Preparatory Year Program (PYP) 
at a public university? 
The study tested the following hypotheses for answers to the above-stated questions. 
1. The Hybrid Model has no impact on the EFL vocabulary learning of students on Preparatory Year Program (PYP) at a public 
university. 
2. The Hybrid Model has an impact on the EFL vocabulary learning of students on Preparatory Year Program (PYP) at a public 
university. 
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3. The impact of the Hybrid Model on the EFL vocabulary learning of students on Preparatory Year Program (PYP) at a public 
university, is gender neutral. 
4. The impact of the Hybrid Model on the EFL vocabulary learning of students on Preparatory Year Program (PYP) at a 
public university, is not gender neutral. 
 
4. Methodology and Materials 
The study used quasi experimental pretest posttest control group design. The sample selection could not be randomised because of 
administrative constraints. However, assignment of groups to the treatment or the control condition was randomised. Preformed intact 
groups of students were the participants (Fraenkel, Wallen, & Hyun, 1993). The participants were given a pretest before the start of 
treatment to establish the baseline equality of the groups in terms of their language performance. A posttest was given at the completion 
of the treatment period which lasted for six weeks.  
4.1 Participants 
The study had 122 students as participants who were enrolled on Preparatory Year Program (PYP) at a public university. Their ages 
fell between 19 and 22 years. Half of them were male (N =61) and half were female (N =61). Overall, there were four preformed groups 
of participants, two male groups and two female groups. They had similar language learning experiences prior to entering university 
as they had completed same secondary school education. They had been studying English as foreign language for six years at school 
level. At the time of study they were in the second semester of their two semester general English course in their Preparatory Year at 
the university.  
4.2 Treatment and Procedure 
 The material used for treatment was taken from the English course book New Headways Plus Intermediate Student Book (Soars, Soars, 
& Wheeldon, 2014). Vocabulary for pre-teaching was taken from first ten reading passages. It was identified, as important for the 
comprehension of the passages used, by ten expert teachers who had vast teaching experience in EFL. The vocabulary, thus identified, 
comprised of 87 words. The treatment groups and the control groups were taught by four experienced teachers, two teachers from male 
campus and two from female campus. One group from each campus was randomly assigned to the treatment condition and one group 
to the control condition. The control groups, both female and male, learned same vocabulary items through traditional methods by 
teachers using pen and paper materials.   
The treatment group met twice a week for one and a half hours session five days a week for six weeks according to their preset 
schedules. The vocabulary learning activities were completed as a preparation to deal with reading passages which were presented after 
these activities. The treatment had two parts. Firstly, the vocabulary items were glossed. Glosses included L1, L2 definitions, a picture, 
and an example sentence (Chun & Plass, 1996). Help was taken from an Arab colleague to verify the L1 definitions as Arabic is not 
the first language of the researcher. For L2 definitions dictionary was used. Images were downloaded from Google images. Vocabulary 
cards of the glossed vocabulary were created using PowerPoint application. Teachers teaching treatment groups created groups on 
WhatsApp, a social networking application, with all participants of the treatment group as members. They sent these cards to the 
students on their mobile phones through WhatsApp. A sample vocabulary card is presented below in figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. A sample vocabulary card 
 
Frequency of sending the cards was kept to maximum five at a time. The cards were sent during days prior to the sessions in the 
language laboratory. In this regard an effort was made to avoid burdening the students when they received these cards in different 
social scenarios. So when they came to the language laboratories for reading sessions they had already received the vocabulary items.  
Secondly, the vocabulary quizzes (Burt, Peyton, & Van Duzer, 2005) and word puzzles (August, 2011) were created using a software 
hot potatoes (version 6.3.0.5.) which is available on the internet free of cost. It was downloaded from https://hotpot.uvic.ca/. The screen 
shots of these activities are presented in figures 2 and 3 below. Working on crossword puzzles and vocabulary quizzes served as 
extended practice measure. These activities were used in the language laboratory for practice and they were also given to the students 
on CDs for practice at home.  
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Figure 2. A screen shot of vocabulary quiz 
 
 
Figure 3. A screen shot of crossword puzzle 
4.3 Data Collection Instrument 
The study used an achievement test which was prepared by researcher (Ary, Jacobs, Sorensen, & Walker, 2013; Brislin, 1986). The 
instrument preparation had three phases. In the first phase, researcher wrote 30 multiple choice items (Basoglu & Akdemir, 2010; 
Milton, 2009) to test vocabulary. In the second phase the test was sent to ten expert teachers who had vast experience in EFL instruction 
and testing. The test was revised in the light of their suggestions. Twenty items were selected for inclusion in the final test. In the third 
phase, the test was piloted on 31 students who were at the similar level of language proficiency (Fraenkel et al., 1993) as were the 
subjects of the study. The test was given twice to the same group with an interval of two weeks to verify its consistency. Following 
section describes the results of pilot study (Van Teijlingen & Hundley, 2001) in detail.  
4.4 Pilot Study 
As described in the previous section the instrument was developed by the researcher. To ascertain its reliability and validity it was 
thoroughly tested. In this section the results of the pilot study are reported.  
 
          Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of pilot study 
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Table 1 displays the mean score of the group (N = 31) was 7.68 on first attempt (M = 7.68), equal to 38.4 % of the full score of 20 
points. Minimum score was 1, equivalent to about 5 % of full score and maximum score was 16, which is 80 % of the full score. 
Standard deviation was 3.91 (SD = 3.91). Second administration produced slightly better results. The group mean score was 9.52 (M = 
9.52) which accounts for 47.6 % of the full score of 20 points. Minimum score was 4, equivalent to 20 % of full score and maximum 
score was 17, which is 85% of the full score. Standard deviation was 3.14 (SD = 3.14). Better performance in the second attempt may 
be because of the fact that it was their second attempt to take the same test in two weeks. Higher standard deviation indicated that the 
group was heterogeneous. 
 
                                Table 2. Pearson Correlation Results 
 
 
As presented in table 2 a Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was calculated to measure the consistency and reliability of 
two test administrations. There was a positive correlation between the two test scores, (r = 0.923, n = 31, p = 0.000, p< 0.01).  
 
 
Figure 4. Scatter chart of pilot study 
 
A scatterplot summarizes the results (Figure 4). Overall, there was a strong, positive correlation between two separate administrations 
of the test. Since the test was multiple choice where 1 credit was allowed for each correct answer and 0 for wrong answer, to ensure 
inter item consistency and reliability Kuder and Richardson Formula 20 was used. The results were ρKR20 = 0.702. The results 
indicated that test was reliable. Thus, after ensuring the validity and reliability of the instrument for data collection the study proceeded. 
Following section describes data collection procedures and reports the results of pretest and posttest. 
5. Results  
5.1 Pretest  
A pretest was administered in the outset of study to determine the equivalence of groups. Participants were divided into four groups, 
two groups from male campus and two from female campus. One group from each campus male (N = 31) and female (N = 30) was 
assigned to experimental condition and one group male (N = 30) and female (N = 31) was used as comparison.  
                      Table 4. Descriptive statistics of Pretest 
 
 
As table 4 shows control group (N = 61) had a mean score of 7.11 (M = 7.11) which was 35.5 % of full score of 20 points and standard 
deviation was 2.11 (SD = 2.11). Standard error of means was 0.27 (SEM = 0.27). On the other hand mean score of treatment group (N 
= 61) was 7.20 (M = 7.20) which was 36 % of full score of 20 points and standard deviation 1.75 (SD = 1.75).  Standard deviation is a 
measure of dispersion of scores from mean score. Standard error of means was 0.22 (SEM = 0.22).  
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Figure 5. Graph of Pretest Scores 
 
As depicted in figure 5 the score of treatment group and control group was almost identical. There was a small numerical difference in 
the mean scores of two groups which was analyzed for statistical significance through independent samples t-test. The results are 
presented in table 5 below. 
 
                 Table 5. Inferential Statistics of the Pretest 
 
 
Levene’s test was run to ascertain equality of variances. The results show (p = .232, with α = 0.05) which meant that variances were 
homogeneous. To compare means independent samples t-test was done with (α = 0.05). The p value was (p = 0.816) which meant that 
there was no statistically significant difference between the mean scores of the treatment group and the control group. The result was 
very important for the study as it validated the assumption that two groups were at the same level of language proficiency at the start 
of the treatment. It provided the standard against which the differences in the performances of the treatment group and the control 
group at the conclusion of treatment were measured.  
5.2 Posttest Results 
To answer the first research question “What Impact does the Hybrid Model have on the EFL vocabulary learning of students on  
Preparatory Year Program (PYP) at a public university?” the posttest results of the control group and the treatment group were 
compared. Next, the analysis of posttest results is presented. 
 
                            Table 6. Descriptive Statistics of the Posttest 
 
 
As presented in table 6 the mean score for the control group (N = 61) was 9.30 (M = 9.30) which is 46.5 % of maximum score of 20. 
Standard deviation was 1.90 (SD = 1.90). Standard error mean was 0.24 (SEM = 0.24). Mean score of the treatment group (N = 61) 
was 10.48 (M = 10.48) which is 52.4% of maximum score of 20. Standard deviation was 1.76 (SD = 1.76) while standard mean error 
was 0.22 (SEM = 0.22). 
 
 
Figure: 6. Graph of Posttest Scores 
 
Figure 6 gives the same information in graphical form. The treatment group showed better performance than did the control group. As 
shown in figure 6 there was a numerical difference of 1.18 between the groups. Levene’s test was run to verify assumption of 
homogeneity of variances. Independent sample t-test was run to see if the mean difference was significant. Results are presented in 
table 7 below. 
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                Table 7. Inferential Statistics of Posttest Scores 
 
 
Levene’s test results show (p = .520, with α = 0.05) which verifies the assumption that variances were equal. In t-test the value of p 
was 0.001 (p = 0.001, α = 0.05). The p value was less than 0.05 (p = 0.000, α = 0.05) which meant that the difference between the 
control group and the treatment group means was statistically significant. Cohen’s d for effect size was estimated at (d = 0.64) which 
according to (Cohen, 1992) was a medium to large effect size.  Therefore, in the light of this result, null hypothesis (H0), the Hybrid 
Model has no impact on the EFL vocabulary learning of students on Preparatory Year Program (PYP) at a public university.is rejected. 
The alternate hypothesis H1, the Hybrid Model has an impact on the EFL vocabulary learning of students on Preparatory Year Program 
(PYP) at a public university, is accepted.  
To answer the second question “How does the Hybrid Model effect the EFL vocabulary learning of male and female learners on 
Preparatory Year Program (PYP) at a public university?” the posttest scores of the treatment group (male) and the treatment group 
(female) were analyzed. 
 
                        Table 8. Descriptive Statistics of Treatment Groups 
 
 
Table 8 presents the posttest scores of the male and the female treatment groups. Mean score of the treatment group (male) (N = 30) 
was 10.63 (M = 10.63). Standard deviation was 1.71 (SD = 1.71). Standard mean error was 0.31 (SEM = 0.31). Mean score of the 
treatment group (female) (N = 31) was 10.32 (M = 10.32). Standard deviation was 1.83 (SD = 1.83). Standard mean error was 0.32 
(SEM = 0.32).  
 
Figure 7. Graph of the Treatment Groups’ Posttest Scores 
 
As displayed in figure 7 the performance of both groups in the posttest was quite similar. Difference in mean score was very small. 
However t-test was conducted to ascertain that it was statistically significant or not. Table 9 below presents the results these inferential 
statistical measures. 
 
         Table 9. Inferential Statistics on the Pretest Scores of Male and Female Treatment Groups 
 
 
Levene’s test was associated with equivalence of variances. The results indicated (p = .710, with α = 0.05) which verifies the assumption 
that variances were equal. In t-test the value of p was 0.497 (p = 0.497, α = 0.05). The p value was greater than 0.05 (p = 0.497, α = 
0.05) which meant that the difference between control group and treatment group means was statistically not significant. In the light 
of this result the null hypothesis H0 that the impact of the Hybrid Model on the EFL vocabulary learning of students on Preparatory 
Year Program (PYP) at a public university, is gender neutral, is accepted. It is concluded that the treatment seemed beneficial for both 
genders.  
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6. Discussion  
The study endeavoured to evaluate the effectiveness of a Hybrid Model, created through computer and mobile phone affordances, for 
EFL vocabulary learning of the freshmen at a public university. The basic assumptions of the study were based on Dual Coding Theory 
(DCT) (Clark & Paivio, 1991), Schema Theory (Bartlett & Bartlett, 1995) and Second Language Acquisition Theory (Krashen, 1982). 
In line with DCT, the study tried to present vocabulary in way that had appeal for both hypothyzed division of cognition i.e. language 
oriented and image oriented. The glosses used in the study were both textual and pictorial. From Schema Theory point of view, the 
study tried to take advantage of technology to present pictorial information alongwith texual information. It is argued that pictorial 
glosses can help in activation of schemata. Furthermore, the learners can connect more easily with their stored knowledge when the 
presented information reminds them what they already know than when they need to concentrate and look for matching information in 
their memories. From stand point of SLA theory, the input was made comprehensible with the help of glosses and it was delivered in 
an extremely low Affective Filter (Krashen, 1982) environment. The students received vocabulary on their mobile phones when they 
were off campus. This input could be accessed whenever and wherever the learners chose. It is argued that the freedom of choice 
offered in this study almost totally eliminated the elements of anxiety, fear and boredom.  
The results of the present study are comaparable with the study by Wu (2015). The study used a specially written mobile phone 
application for teaching 3402 words. The participants in the experimental condition had access to the application anywhere anytime 
and they used it for learning vocabulary items in their own self-regulated way. On the other hand the participants in the control condition 
learned same materials through traditional ways. It reported a net gain of 8.49% over the control group’s performance. The present 
study used a better technique as compared to Wu’s study in that it used a social networking application for vocabulary instruction. It is 
argued that the technique used in the present study was more cost effective. From pedagogical perspective too, the present study was 
better because the treatment was more contextualised than the treatment in (Wu, 2015). Additionally, the results of another study by 
Zhang, Song, and Burston (2011) were also similar to the present study. The study had 62 subjects who were divided into two groups, 
experimental and control. The material used was a list of 130 words made salient with phonetic transcription, L1 definition and an 
example sentence. Like present study the lexical items were delivered through a mobile phone application which was free of cost. The 
treatment group scored 8.7% better than did the control group which is also comparable with the present study where the treatment 
group recorded a comparative advantage of about 6% over the control group. 
The results of the second research question  “How does the Hybrid Model effect the EFL vocabulary learning of male and female  
learners on Preparatory Year Program (PYP) at a public university?” are comparable with the study by Alavinia and Qoitassi (2013). 
The participants in this study were all female. They were taught vocabulary through standard mobile phone SMS. The results were in 
favour of such a method of instruction as the treatment group out-performed their counterparts in the control group. Likewise the female 
participants in the treatment group in the present study showed improved performance as compared to their counterparts in the control 
group. Moreover, Motallebzadeh and Ganjali (2011) reported results similar to the present study. The participants in their study were 
all female. The treatment given through SMS proved helpful in learning EFL vocabulary like it was the case in the present study. 
The study validated the results of earlier research on the topic. It also added an important piece of information to the body of knowledge 
on the subject that vocabulary can be glossed and delivered through means that are both inexpensive and easy to use. The treatment 
was devised in an innovative way. Only cost incurred was researcher’s time. Rapid advancements in technology have had one negative 
impact that latest technologies are touted as the best but only as long as they are superseded by newer ones. If technology is to be used 
as an assistive tool in educational process it can’t be done at the feverish pace of industrial growth. On the contrary, it is argued that 
existing pieces of technology can be assembled to create a similar model as used in this study to the advantage of the learning process. 
The type of intervention used in this study is free and easy to assemble, customise and administer. It has the promise of reducing 
teacher’s unnessary workload and it offers an opportunity to the learners to practice input in the time and place of their choice. When 
learners engage in learning activities in this kind of low filter environment, learning becomes fun and not a burden. 
7. Conclusion  
The present study was undertaken to evaluate the use of technology in vocabulary instruction at a public university in the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia. The basic assumptions were that technology enhanced language learning has the promise of delivering valuable help in 
the learning process. The literature reviewed points to this direction. A model of intervention was designed by using freely available 
technical resources. The tasks were delivered in a low Affective Filter environment. The finding of the study were encouraging. They 
were in line with a growing body of evidence that such interventions have potential to help learners learn EFL vocabulary and thereby 
remove a huge stumbling block out of their way in the reading process. 
7.1 Implications   
The study has important pedagogical implications. Firstly, well planned and designed tasks presented in a low filter environment have 
the promise of promoting not only language learning but can also promote love for learning. Secondly, expecting miracles from 
technology had been misleading but neglecting its potential will be a greater mistake. Thirdly, teachers’ need training in innovating 
use of technology that is easily available. 
There are some implications for the administrators. They need to encourage teachers to use available technology instead of running 
after expensive software and fantastic systems which at the time of sale promise miraculous results but in practice prove another dead 
investment.  
Social implications of the study include its use of social networking application for learning purposes. Used innovatively the technique 
has the promise of changing the very way people learn. 
7.2 Limitations  
Like any other enquiry, the present study has its own limitations. Firstly, a true experiment could not be done because the sample could 
not be drawn randomly. Secondly, sample size was small. Thirdly, it was conducted at one location. Fourthly, it used a researcher 
developed instrument for data collection because no standardized instrument compatible with the context of the study could be located. 
There was a possibility of contamination as the vocabulary was sent to students on their mobile phones which they could easily share 
with students in the control group. Although they were explicitly told not to do that but there was no mechanism to ensure compliance.  
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7.3 Future Research 
The study might be replicated with bigger and if possible randomized sample. Efforts may be made to develop standardized 
instruments for this type of studies. Research is needed in identifying critical vocabulary for pre-teaching. Ways of incorporating 
other skills like writing and listening may be explored. 
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